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May 16 Meeting: ‘Into Africa’ with James McIntyre
In the winter of 2003, Jim fulfilled a lifetime dream
enable people to see wild creatures in ways they may
—he went on photo safari in East Africa. He visited
not have done before and that this new vision will lead
Lake Manyara National Park, the Ngorongoro Crater,
to an increased awareness and understanding of their
Serengeti National Park, the Lake Ndutu region and
natural lives and the things that threaten them. Some of
Tarangire National Park in
his pictures may be viewed
northern Tanzania. His
on the website
talk, ‘Into Africa, part I,’
www.naturescapes.net.
will feature photographs of
In addition to the
many of the birds and
presentation by Dr.
mammals seen and he will
McIntyre, election results
describe some of their
for the chapter will be
natural history and aspects
announced. The May
of wildlife conservation in
general meeting concludes
modern Africa.
the 2005-2006 season of
Naturalist-photograpresentations. General
pher Dr. James McIntyre
meetings/programs for
was born in Toronto,
Great Salt Lake Audubon
Canada and currently
are not held in June, July
resides in Salt Lake City,
or August. Look for the
Utah. Following a profesnew 2006-2007 schedule
PHOTO BY JAMES McINTYRE
sional scientific career, he
of general meeting proBroken-nose profile of Lesser Flamingos in flight.
has returned to one of his
grams beginning in Sepfavorite early pursuits tember.
nature and wildlife photography. He has studied and
GSLA General Meetings/Programs are held at the
photographed with several renowned wildlife photograSugarhouse Garden Center, NE corner of Sugarhouse
phers, including Arthur Morris and Joe and Mary Ann
Park (enter from 2100 South, just west of Highland
McDonald. He has also studied fine-art printing at the
High). Doors open at 6:45 p.m. Programs run from 7Salt Lake Art Center. Many of his color prints have won
8:30 p.m., are free, and everyone is invited to join us for
awards at both state and national levels.
refreshments and socializing. Kids are always welcome.
Jim devotes a considerable part of his time and
effort to promoting nature-related science, education,
and conservation programs. He serves as a Volunteer
Basin & Range flyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Insert
Naturalist at the Farmington Bay Waterfowl ManageElection Ballot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Insert
ment Area on the eastern shore of Great Salt Lake and
GSLA Field Trips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-5
teaches primary school children about bird identification, adaptation and migration, the importance of the
8th Annual GSL Bird Festival . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Lake’s ecosystem, and the necessity of preserving our
Member Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-7
forests and wetlands. It is his hope that his pictures will
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Mission Statement: Great Salt Lake
Audubon is dedicated to protecting and
enhancing habitat for wild birds,
animals and plants, and to maintaining
healthy and diverse environments for
wildlife and people throughout the state.
______
GREAT SALT LAKE AUDUBON DIRECTORY
www.greatsaltlakeaudubon.org

OFFICE
Phone ............................................................... 521-2939
Address1800 S. West Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84115
Staff ...................................................... Cheri Livingston
OFFICERS
President, Nathan Darnall ............................... 755-4480
Vice President, Jennifer Hajj .......................... 596-8716
Secretary, Arne Hultquist ................................ 487-8721
Treasurer, Earle Bevins ................................... 531-1303
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Term Ending 2007
George Melling ................................................. 277-9118
Tom Neuman .................................................... 274-9595
Hillary White ..................................................... 201-8581

Term Ending 2006
Rhonda Devereaux .......................................... 328-4188
Kent Lewis ........................................................ 581-0832
Christine Morris ................................................ 733-6276
Pomera Fronce ................................................ 272-2755
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Newsletter Editor, Betty Schoeffler ................ 583-1707
News Distribution, June Ryburn ..................... 576-0103
Audubon Adventures, Jennifer Hajj ................ 596-8716
Field Trips, Sylvia Gray ................................... 532-3486
Field Trips, Deedee O’Brien ............................ 272-8060
Field Trips, Kathy Coleman ............................. 944-5773
Jordan River Site, Keith Johnson ................... 467-6497
Historian ............................................... Call to Volunteer
Membership, Vivian Schneggenburger .......... 485-7342
Programs, Jennifer Hajj .................................. 596-8716
Conservation ........................................ Call to Volunteer
Publicity ................................................ Call to Volunteer
Education, Jennifer Hajj .................................. 596-8716

Submission Guidelines: Original articles and photos are
welcomed. The editor reserves the right to choose and edit
as needed. E-mail articles to newsletter@greatsaltlake
audubon.org. The Pelican is published 6 times a year.
Submission deadline for the July/August issue is
June 13, 2006.
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By Arne Hultquist, Board Secretary
The Board enjoyed meeting at the new office in
February. The amiable facilities at that location should
provide a focal point for GSL Audubon activities. The
board approved our renewal to Utah Nonprofits Association. The board is very supportive of the Gala and the
details continued to be discussed in the meetings. The
board will honor Taz Harrington with a memorial bird
walk and a small contribution to bird rehabilitation. We
agreed in principle to partner with DNR to manage the
Kevin Conway Memorial Fund. Our board members
continue to be active in conservation activities by
working with DNR to develop environmental assessment policies for State land leases and participation in
the GSL Alliance and Mercury work group meetings.
We can’t be everywhere all the time and could use some
volunteers for several vacant positions. Please contact
any board member if you’re interested in becoming
actively involved in conservation issues.
March and April board meetings were both busy. We
supported a Memorandum of Agreement between the
Department of Natural Resources and ourselves to
sponsor the Kevin K. Conway Memorial Fund, which
will support an annual scholarship at Utah State University. The Board also approved funding for the Eastern
Utah Birding Trails Map. The map will be available
sometime in the future to GSL Audubon members. The
board reviewed and endorsed next year’s budget. The
insurance policy changes were concluded in the last two
board meetings. The new primary provider is Alliance
for Nonprofits and the policy covers all of our property
and general liability. We also approved another policy
for personal accident insurance to cover medical costs
associated with any accidents that might occur to
volunteers. The updates from the Gala committee have
been well received. We are looking forward to the Gala
on September 23 at the Gardner Village. The conservation committee is working hard on a policy document
that will help us define positions of GSL Audubon on
conservation matters and provide us with guidance
during public comment processes. I sent comments for
the GSL Audubon to the Uinta National Forest Service
on the Oil and Gas Leasing Scoping project. We agreed
to move the next month’s board meeting to the second
Tuesday in May. We are continually seeking volunteers
to support our various activities and conservation goals.
We reviewed a form that all members will receive
asking where they might be able to help with those
goals. Please take a moment to fill it out and please
consider volunteering in some manner. Don’t do it for
yourself, it’s for the birds.
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New Treasurer Search
Great Salt Lake Audubon is looking for a Treasurer. We use QuickBooks for our accounting system. A
person could work in either their home or our office. If a
candidate has any questions they can contact Earle
Bevins at 531-1303 or ERBIII@webtv.net.

President’s Column
By Nathan Darnall
Well, did you do it? Did you get out and enjoy
Utah’s wildlife like I suggested in my last column? If
not, the good news is there are still plenty of opportunities. Recently, I’ve been out and have seen many ‘firsts’
or new birds for the year.
Some of my outings have
been just me while others
have been with groups. One
of the reasons people get
together for birding field
trips is the social interaction.
After all, we are social
creatures.
And so are most birds.
But unlike their two-legged
observers, birds don’t have a
political voice, and so they
Nathan Darnall, President
need us to advocate on their
behalf, and Great Salt Lake Audubon does this in many
ways. First, we have a presence at the Utah legislature
where we interact with lawmakers, political appointees,
state agency employees, and other interests, both
environmental and not. Often discussions are on general
topics or what I might term ‘core values’ such as preservation of wetlands. Sometimes a member of Audubon
(e.g., our policy advocate) will testify before a committee or the legislature on a particular measure or bill.
These interactions are important because they get our
message into the public discourse. If we were not
involved in the process, our concerns about wildlife and
wildlife habitat would not be heard and would likely not
receive due consideration.
Another way Audubon advocates for birds, wildlife,
and wildlife habitat is through the public comment
process. Recently, GSLA provided comments to the
Uinta National Forest about a proposal to open up land
near Strawberry Reservoir to oil and gas development.
GSLA is not opposed to energy development since our
country relies on energy, but we want to ensure due
consideration is given to issues such as sensitive species, NAS Important Bird Areas, riparian and wetland
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habitats, and problems arising from habitat fragmentation. Since we’ve raised the awareness of those involved, these topics will be addressed in the proposal.
This is just one example, but GSLA has taken up
numerous issues and will continue to do so into the
future. Birds don’t vote and they can’t express their
desires or opinions. But as stated earlier, that’s one of
the reasons GSLA is here. So birds do have a ‘voice’
after all.

Great Salt Lake Audubon Field
Trips for May/June
By Sylvia Gray, Field Trip Coordinator
Beginning birders are always welcome. We encourage carpooling on our field trips. Contributions towards
gas money would be appreciated. Be sure to call the
field trip leader to confirm that arrangements are still as
published.
Wednesday, May 3, 8 am
MOUNTAIN DELL REC. AREA, PARLEY’S CANYON
Leader: Jack Clark

Come and join us for our monthly bird survey. May should be
a good month to see a variety of birds as the spring migrants
are beginning to return. We’ll meet at 8 am in the SE corner of
the ShopKo parking lot in Sugarhouse for a morning of
birding. Call Jack (255-7989) if you plan to attend.
Saturday, May 6, 8:30 am
CITY CREEK CANYON
Leader: Vivian Schneggenburger

City Creek is always such a pleasant place to walk. Come and
see what we can find. We’ll meet at 8:30 am in the SE corner
of the ShopKo parking lot in Sugarhouse for a morning of
birding. Call Viv (485-7342) if you plan to attend.
Sunday, May 7, 1-5pm
AMBASSADOR DUCK CLUB
Leader: Pat Kelly

Pat is a very knowledgeable birder and a long-time member of
the Ambassador Duck Club. Limit 12 people. This is a “behind
the gates” opportunity. If you are interested you need to be
able to stay for the whole time, as the gates will be locked.
Contact June Ryburn (801-576-0103) to sign up.
Wednesday, May 10
HOTSPOTS
Leader: Jim Bailey

We just never know what we are going to find on our Hotspots
trips so call Jim (274-8034) to find out the details of what he
has planned a few days before.
Sunday, May 14, 7:30 am
JORDAN RIVER PARKWAY from 12600 South
Pomera Fronce

Join us for a pleasant Mother’s Day walk along the Jordan
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River. Meet at Sugarhouse ShopKo at 7:30 am or at the
parking lot on the north side of 12600 South just east of the
river at 8 am. This trip will take us through a variety of
habitats as we look for spring arrivals. Our total walking
distance on this level paved trail will be 3.5 miles and we will
finish up by noon. Call Pomera (272-2755) if you plan to
attend.
May 18-23
GREAT SALT LAKE BIRD FESTIVAL

(See related article in newsletter)
Friday, May 26, 7 am

In the next two weeks we will be birding two different areas of
East Canyon.
PART ONE: MORMON TRAIL (East Canyon and Little
Emigration Canyon)
Leader: Kathy Coleman

Sagebrush grows in this area, along with fir, aspen, oak and
cottonwoods. This diversity gives us a chance to see a wide
variety of birds. Black-headed grosbeak, downy woodpecker,
red-naped sapsucker and cedar waxwings are a few that have
been seen in the past. We will hike up the trail about 1.2 miles
and return the same way. There may be some wet creek
crossings, so come prepared. Meet at the SE corner of the
ShopKo parking lot in Sugarhouse at 7 am for a morning of
birding. Call Kathy (944-5773) if you plan on attending or
have any questions.
Wednesday, May 31, 7:30 am/8 am
Farmington Bay WMA & nearby area
Leaders: Bob Huntington and Deedee O’Brien

Join us for our monthly half-day of birding. Meet inside the
McDonald’s just north of the Centerville exit #319 from I-15
at 7:30 am for breakfast and camaraderie or 8 am to head out.
Bring your own water and snacks. Call Deedee (272-8060) if
you plan to attend.
Friday, June 2, 7 am
PART TWO: EAST CANYON ROAD
Leader: Kim Rousch

This morning we will walk on the gravel road next to East
Canyon creek. There are numerous willows along the creek
with dry hillside above. Possible sightings include raptors,
sandhill cranes, catbirds, kingfishers, warblers and sparrows.
Meet at the SE corner of the ShopKo parking lot in
Sugarhouse at 7 am for a half-day of birding. Call Kim (435658-2976) if you plan to attend or for directions to an
alternate meeting place.
Saturday, June 3, 8 am
BLUEBIRD NESTING BOXES IN STRAWBERRY VALLEY
Leaders: Jeanne Le Ber and Ray Smith

Please join us. We will meet at 8 am in the SE corner of the
ShopKo parking lot in Sugarhouse or 9:15 am at the Strawberry Valley Visitor Center. The morning will be spent
checking the boxes and recording the species using each box,
and if there are eggs or young birds. It’s very exciting – you
never quite know what you are going to find! Afterwards we
will gather for lunch. Please bring your own sandwich; GSLA
will provide cold drinks. Call Jeanne or Ray at 801-532-7384
if you have questions.
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Saturday, June 3
THE BIG SIT
Leader: Colby Newman

Okay. It’s time to try something a little different...a birding
event that everyone can participate in—young and old, expert
birder and novice. GSLA will be joining Utah County Birders
and Bridgerland Audubon in doing a Big Sit on the same
date....just different places. Then we’ll all share our data. What
is a Big Sit? Colby will choose a location for our 17-foot
diameter circle. Participants can sit (or stand or walk in
circles) within this space for as long as they like, beginning
whenever they’d like and keep track of all the birds they can
see or hear. We’ll have chairs and scopes and field guides. You
can bring a picnic. We’ll be able to learn from each other. You
can even help with the Bluebird boxes first and Big Sit later in
the day! Call Colby (598-4367) or email (crn230@gmail.com)
for details.
Tuesday, June 6, 6:30 am/7 am
GOSHEN CANYON and LOCAL ENVIRONS
Leader: Pomera Fronce

Goshen is a beautiful birding area about an hour south of Salt
Lake City. If the birding gods smile on us, we’ll see Longbilled Curlews, Pinyon Jays, Yellow-breasted Chats, Blue
Grosbeaks and Bobolinks. If they don’t smile on us, we’ll
have a good time anyway. Meet at Sugarhouse ShopKo at
6:30 a.m. OR the new REI at South Towne Mall (106th Exit off
I-15) by 7 am. We won’t return home until 2 pm so bring
lunch. There will be minimal slow-paced walking on this trip.
Sign up with Pomera (272-2755).
Wednesday, June 7, 7:30 am
MOUNTAIN DELL REC. AREA, PARLEY’S CANYON
Leader: Jack Clark

Come and join us for our monthly bird survey. Our summer
visitors will be here so come and help us find them. We’ll
meet at 7:30 am in the SE corner of the ShopKo parking lot in
Sugarhouse for a morning of birding. Call Jack (255-7989) if
you plan to attend.
Saturday, Sunday, June 10-11
BASIN AND RANGE

(See enclosed flyer in newsletter)
Wednesday, June 14
JORDAN RIVER PARKWAY from 4800 South
Leader: Bob Huntington

This is the second in the series of birding the Jordan River
Parkway. Meet at 7 am in the SE corner of the ShopKo
parking lot in Sugarhouse for a morning of birding. Call
Deedee (272-8060) if you plan to attend.
Wednesday, June 21
HOTSPOTS
Leaders: Jim and Karla Rafferty

We just never know what we are going to find on our Hotspots
trips so call Jim or Karla (583-2017) to find out the details of
what they have planned a few days before.
Saturday, June 24, 7:30 am/8 am
ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY or BAG and BIRD
Leader: June Ryburn

Come and help us with this community service project and
THE PELICAN

enjoy some birding afterwards. Orange safety vests and trash
bags will be provided. Wear heavy gloves, leather boots or
shoes, long-sleeved shirts and a hat. Safety glasses are
recommended. You might find a plastic bucket helpful to
collect the trash before putting it in the orange bags. Bring
water, a lunch and don’t forget your binos. We’ll be birding
afterwards. It is essential that we have at least twelve people.
Volunteers must be 11 years or older. We’ll be meeting at
ShopKo in Sugarhouse at 7:30 am OR 8 am at the 7200 West,
exit 111 on I-80. Call June (576-0103) to sign up.
Monday, June 26, 6:30 am
DESERET RANCH ROAD and BEAR RIVER MEADOWS
Leader: Pomera Fronce

The beauty of Rich County awaits us! Join us as we explore
new birding territory in the northeast corner of the state. This
1.5-hour drive will take us through Evanston and north toward
Randolph. Very few reports are received from this area, but
past sightings have included Sandhill Crane, Franklin’s Gull,
Black Tern, Common Yellowthroat and Lark Bunting. We
might even get lucky and find an American Bittern, a Bluewinged Teal or a Grasshopper Sparrow. Meet at Sugarhouse
ShopKo at 6:30 a.m. Bring food and water, as we will likely
not be back until late afternoon. Call Pomera (272-2755) if
you plan to attend.
Wednesday, June 28, 7 am/7:30 am
FARMINGTON BAY AND NEARBY AREA
Leaders: Bob Huntington and Deedee O’Brien

Join us for our monthly half-day visit to Farmington Bay.
Meet inside the McDonald’s just north of the Centerville exit
#319 from I-15 at 7 am for breakfast and camaraderie or 7:30
am to head out. Bring your own water and snacks. Call
Deedee at (272-8060) if you plan to attend.

Great Salt Lake Bird Festival
You can still sign up for Great Salt Lake Bird
Festival field trips. Most trips that utilize buses for
transportation still have room. How about birding at
Bear River Refuge on Friday with their biologist,
Bridget Olsen, who will first give you tips on shorebird
identification at the new Visitor’s
Center. Saturday you can’t beat the
opportunity for birds and geology
on Antelope Island in the morning
with John Bellmon and Genevieve
Atwood; then behind-the-gates
during breeding season (a rare
opportunity) at Farmington Bay in
the afternoon with The Bay’s
manager, Rich Hansen. There’s still room available on
Sunday’s Antelope Island trip, Monday’s Jordanelle and
Rock Cliff trip with Frank Howe and the overnight trip
to Bear Lake with Don Paul and Genevieve Atwood.
Others too are available including the DUCK tour.
Check www.greatsaltlakebirdfest.com for details and
then call 801-451-3286 to register.
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Lee Creek Grand Opening
On May 24 at 11 a.m. National Audubon will open
the Lee Creek Natural Area for the public to study and
enjoy nature and the Great Salt Lake. The ribbon cutting
ceremony will include many recognizable names
including Mayor Peter Carroon, LDS Presiding Bishop
David Burton, Kennecott Utah Copper CEO Bill Champion, and Jonathan Stacey from Bird Life International.
Access to the site is along the I-80 frontage road between 7200 West and Saltair.

Mark Your Calendar
2006
SEPTEMBER

23

✔

Great Salt Lake Audubon
Annual Gala

5th Annual
Great Salt Lake Audubon
Gala and Silent Auction
Great Salt Lake Audubon’s 5th annual Gala and Silent Auction, a fundraiser to support GSLA programs
and activities, will be held on Saturday, September
23 starting at 6:30 pm. The location for the gala will
be The Gathering Place in Gardner Village, West
Jordan, Utah. More details are coming soon. We
hope to see you there so save this date.

Highway Cleanup Bag and Bird
By Sylvia Gray
On Saturday, March 25, we again picked up garbage
along I-80 between mile markers 110-112. It was a
beautiful sunny day as we left Salt Lake City but, my,
was the wind strong out there. At one point I put some
garbage in the bag and the wind blew it out! Now that’s
not fair. It was distressing to see that so much garbage
had accumulated in the 5 months since we did the last
pick-up. Plastic drink bottles and styrofoam comprised
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the greatest amount. There were some aluminum cans
but not many. Recycling seems to be working in part.
Now if only we could persuade people to recycle their
drink bottles.
After a couple of hours we drove to the Inland Sea
Shorebird Reserve and delighted in seeing 20 species,
mostly ducks. The highlight, however, was seeing a
Barn Owl fly out from under a bridge. What a beautiful
bird.
A BIG, BIG THANK YOU to the following for their
efforts: Earle and Linda Bevins, Sandra Bray, Steve and
Louise Brown, Jack Clark, Nathan Darnall, Pomera
Fronce, Anne Halley, Jean Hengesbaugh, Allene Keller,
Kent Lewis, Carol Matsukawa, Deedee O’Brien,
Julianne Petersen, Jim and Karla Rafferty, Nancy
Sakahara, Viv Schneggenburger and Travis Young.

Albertson’s Community
Partnership with GSLA
By Cheri Livingston
There’s an easy new way to support Great Salt Lake
Audubon programs like Audubon Adventures, general
membership programs, and restoration of Jordan River
habitat! Great Salt Lake Audubon has registered with
Albertsons Community Partners. That means every
time you use your Albertsons Preferred Values card at
Albertsons, Osco, or Sav-on Drugs, they will make a
donation of up to 4 percent of your purchase amount to
GSLA. If you are already making a donation to another
group, such as your neighborhood school, with your
Albertsons card, you can still support GSLA. Albertsons
will divide the donation amount between up to 4 organizations of your choice.
Registering is easy. Go to their website
www.Albertsons.com, click on “In the Community,”
then click on the “Community Partners” logo link.
Once you log in, click on “Sign me up.” Our Community Partner ID # is 49001010747.
Or you can contact me to sign you up. Just call our
answering machine (521-2939) and leave your name,
phone number, and Community Card #. Or e-mail that
information to cheri_livingston@hotmail.com. I will
then send it in to Albertsons.
If you don’t have a Preferred Savings Card, you can
get one at any Albertsons, Osco or Sav-on. You can
register to support GSLA at the same time.
This is an easy and painless way to support GSLA.
Your grocery bill will not increase one penny!
Albertsons makes the donation in your name. Sign up
today! Thanks for your support of GSLA programs and
activities.
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Ouray National Wildlife Refuge
Hosts Open House
By Diane Penttila, Ouray NWR Refuge Biologist
Ouray National Wildlife Refuge (NWR) hosts an
annual Open House on International Migratory Bird
Day. This year the Open House will be Saturday, May
13 from 7:30 am to 1:00 pm. Several stations are set up
around the Auto Tour route covering Refuge management topics such as prescribed burning, invasive weed
control and endangered fish biology. Kids enjoy the mist
netting demonstration, aquatic insect sampling, wetland
bird identification, building a birdhouse to take home
and the live bird display. Lots of fun things for everyone. There is no charge to attend the Open House.
To get to Ouray NWR from Vernal, go west on
Hwy 40 for about 14 miles and south on Hwy 88. From
Roosevelt, go east on Hwy 40 for about 14 miles and
then south on Hwy 88. Travel 14 miles on Hwy 88, past
Pelican Lake. The entrance driveway is well marked.
For additional information call (435) 545-2522.

Salt Lake Birders Field Trips
Call Bob MacDougall at 801-971-6077 for information about upcoming Salt Lake Birders field trips.

Layton Wild Bird Center Walks
The Layton, Wild Bird Center leads free nature/bird
walks. The cost of the walk, as we like to say is “enthusiasm.” We provide the rest. We leave the store at 8 a.m.,
(unless otherwise noted) and carpool to the destination.
The walks are designed for birders at all levels, especially families. Dress for the weather and brings binoculars. Call 801-525-8400 with questions.
May 6 Weber River at Mountain Green; May 20
Great Salt Lake Bird Festival, Davis County Fairgrounds, Farmington; May 27 Owl Prowl at Snow Basin
& Powder Mountain (this trip leaves at 8:30 p.m.); June
3 Adopt a Blue Bird Trail; June 10vLa Plata Trip #1
(Leave from Wild Bird Center at 7 a.m.); and June 24 La
Plata Trip #2 (Leave from Wild Bird Center at 7 a.m.).

Welcome GSLA Members
Thanks to all who have recently joined GSLA.
We hope you will become an active member and join us
at our General Meetings and on our field trips. The
Pelican will have all of the details. We look forward to
meeting you all.
New members joining or transferring through
THE PELICAN

Field Trip Visits Greater Sage Grouse Lek in Henefer

PHOTO BY ROBERTA WHERRITT

National Audubon: Pamela J. Atkinson, Anny Apking,
Kenny Ashby, Pamela K. Bailey, Claudette Blaes,
Marcia B. Bond, Danielle Bradshaw, Jennifer Brown,
Margaret E. Brown, Judith E. Burnett, Sean Chase,
Betty Christensen, David Click, Bruce G. Cohne, Jade
Conlee, Robert Durrant, Karen Copeland, Steven &
Nelena Dale, Catherine DeVries, Michelle Erekson,
Penelope Fine, Lauren Florence, Tammy Georgelas,
Aleen Gortat, Bill & Sylvia Gray, Kris Grosjean, Nancy
Henneman, Donald P. Hartmann, Craig Hodge, Charlotte Holbrook, Stephanie Howard, Dorian Jankowski,
Agnes M. Joynes, Carolyn M. Kelly, F B. Kojic, Nancy
H. Leary, Margaret Lewis, Marilyn Lindsay, Craig
Madson, Gilbert A. Martinez, Craige Mayeda, Jack
McLelland, Toni Mehr, Pauli Michaels,Leslie K.
Miller,Janis Patterson, Kenneth Patterson, Wendy Perks,
Albert Regenthal, Mary Reiter, Gayle Richards, Gayle
Richards, Harold O. Smith, Carl & Ruby Smithson,
Dale Strobel, Helen E. Struble, Oneil Sullivan, Kenneth
Swain, Terry Taye, Marvin Tuddenham, Makiko Sasaki
Uemura, Leon Ward, Craig Watson, Kenneth E. Weight,
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By Roberta Wherritt
When you can experience seeing the target
bird and have a great breakfast with kindred
spirits the day has to be superb. Even though we
started out VERY early, we were rewarded with a
great show.
This time around there seemed to be more
females at the Henefer Greater Sage Grouse Lek
than there have been before; therefore, the males
were in great form. As daylight came, we realized
they were all over the lek, both on and off the
road. For a little over an hour we were enthralled
with the sight and sound of the males displaying,
even though the females seemed more interested
in eating than in the males’ courting efforts.
Finally we realized that breakfast awaited in
Morgan, but first we did a quick stop in East
Canyon and saw Common Loons, Common
Mergansers and Ring Neck Ducks. On our way
home along the frontage road on I-84 near
Henefer we witnessed Turkey Vultures enjoying
spreading their wings to the sun, a Great Blue
Heron rookery, a Bald Eagle, Sandhill Cranes and
a large flock of White Faced Ibis. Needless to say,
the group wants to go back next year.

Peggy White, Jennifer Wolff-Wood, Caroline M. Wulf,
ElizabethYoung.
New and Renewing Local Members: Earle
Bevins, Dorothy Foster, Hugh Gillilan, Debbie
Goodman, Karen Hill, Patrick Kelly, Maxine Martz,
Kay Millar, Christine Morris, Carol Petrelli, Dr. Barry
Quinn, Chris Riggle, Susan and Jeffrey Saffle, Nancy
Sakahara, Doug Stark, Gaylia Tanner, Sylvia Wilcox,
Michael Wimmer.
Three Ways to Join or Renew with Audubon:
1. Great Salt Lake Audubon-only membership is
$25 a year; all dues support local activities including
education, advocacy, habitat restoration, field trips, and
the newsletter.
2. A new membership with National Audubon
Society costs $20; a renewal is $35. Benefits include the
quarterly national magazine and automatic membership
in GSLA. Your dues support environmental campaigns
at the national level.
3. You can join both NAS and GSLA if you wish
to support both national and local activities.
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GREAT SALT LAKE AUDUBON

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

(Local Membership Only)
Please enroll me as a member of GSLA, my membership fee
of $25.00 includes a 1-year subscription to The Pelican.

Please clip and send your application and check to:
Great Salt Lake Audubon
P.O. Box 520867
Salt Lake City, UT 84152-0867
Name _____________________________________________
Street _____________________________________________
City _______________________________________________
State ________________ ZIP+4 ________________________

Please enroll me as a member of National Audubon Society.
Please send Audubon Magazine and my membership card to
the address below.
______My check for $20.00 is enclosed. (Introductory price
only.)
______My check for $35.00 is enclosed for membership
renewal.

Please clip and send your application and check to:
National Audubon Society
Chapter Membership Data Center
P.O. Box 51001
Boulder, CO 80322-1001
Name _____________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________
Street _____________________________________________
Phone ____________________ Today’s Date ____________
If an e-mail address is provided, look forward to receiving
automated e-mail updates on classes and field trips offered
by our chapter. Great Salt Lake Audubon does not share any
of your information with any other organizations.

Thank You for Supporting GSLA!
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